
HOUSE OF REPRESEMTATTVES SPACE AT{AtYSIS
Allocation as of August 28, 1986 (Attactrnent 'rArr)

93 ,050 ( 101 nernbers)

BV orcluding Leadership Offices of bottr caucuses (lst floor,
Capitol and 4ttr floor, Main Capitol) the allocation is:

GRADID TCEAL (in square feet) :
Republican
80 1503 (100 nenbers)

Republican
80,503
8,868 (4th Floor)

7L,735 (94 Mernbers)

Dernocrat

Dsnocrat
93,050
11r341 (1st Floor)
81r719 (94 Mernbers)

Main

Dqrccrat Cauctrs presently has 9,984 sgtrare feet of space mcre t]tan
Republican Caucus wittr tlvo nernber vacancies.

t
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Factors u*tich will change space allocation i:r near future.

1. Conpletion of Capitol E<tension will require utilization of
floor hallway, Main Capitol Rotr:nda. Loss to Republican Causus
of 97L sguare feet.

2. Ccnpletion of Capitol E<tension wil1 mean tlre Capitol Anne><
nmst be vacated for renovation for Governor. Space loss is as

? t!
foJ.J.c,hrs:

Republican Caucus
CORE

C\:rator
Unused/Available

7L t735 Presgrrtly
97L Ftst Floor Hall

-22,285 Capitol Anno<
48 ,479

81 r 719
2 tL40 Main Capitol F.ift}r Floor

79 ,579

IOTAL

22,295
6 ,401
2 tgg0

11,501
43,267

3. Assunption: Ccnpletion of Capitol S<tension will require Norttr
Wing (Senate Side) of Main Capitol to be turned over -to tlre
Senate. Ittis will rean the loss- of House space on the 5ttr
floor presently assigned to FHouse Dqnocbl Caucus, (Offices
of Representatives' c,aI1agher, cmt ffiIlous:

Rocrn 637 L,lZz
Rocrn649A&B 488
Rocrn649C&D 530

TUTAL 2,w
4. Assurption: Rocrns presently assigned to House of

Representatives in ttre center section of ttre Capitol wil1
rerna:i-:r trnder House control.

Total change is space allocation due to aborre factors:
Rep$lican Denrccrat

Changes
feet.

will result in deficienry for Republican Cauctrs of 311100 sguare
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Proposal for Space Allocation

Ccnpletion of thre Capitol E<tension wiII provide 88 office spacessplit evenly between tLre caucanses. Of these 88, L2 are Ccmnittee
ChaiJnnn offices, 4 are of a different configrr:ration (wittr present plans
utilizilg 2 of these as neeting rocnrs) and 72 are bt the sail1g
configuration. Tttus , there is a nLinimnn of 42 nernbers ' of fices ( G

chairrnan and 36 rank and file) per caucas and a maxirrn-un of 43 if one of
the odd shaped roons is used as a member's office.)

Republican space deficit would rsnain at 31r1OO square feet.

Protrrcsal to achieve parity and resolve problen areas 3

1. Rocrns 615-522, Fifth Floor, Main Capitol presently assigned
House Dernccrat Caucus would be assigned to Repr:blican CaucLrs.
(Republicans) Gaj-r: of 3,694 square feet
(Dsnccrats) Loss of 3 ,694 square feet

2. Third Floor, Souttt Office Building would be assigned to tlre
Republican Caucus.
(Republicans) Gain of LL,B24 square feet
(Denpcrats) Loss of 111825 square feet

Rocrns cr51, cr53 and c,-55 jn tlre souttr office Building
presently occupied by High speed Rail ccmruission would be
allocated to Dsnocrat cauors for ccnqruter serlrices.
(Dernccrats) Gain of aSproxjmately 1400 square feet

Rocrn G-30, Souttr Office Building (659 square feet) r,vould, be
assigned to CORE for mailrocnr and Building llanager. Rocrn
B-33 34, 35 South Office Building would be assigned to CORE
for storage (L 1694 square feet)

5 Rocrn cr32, souttr office Building rryould be assignd to
Republican Cauctrs.
(Republicans) C'ain of 535 sqLlare feet

3

4

5 Rocrn cr28, souttr office hrild.ing would be assigned to
Dernccrat Caucus.
(Dsrpcrats) Gain of 419 sqrare feet

Sunnary of Sqaure
Repn:blican
48,479

+ LL,g24 Ihixd Floor SO.B
CrsL rcr53 rcr55 SO.B +
Cr28 SO.B
Cr-32 SO.B
Rocrns 515 622 14.C. -

+ 535
+ 3,694

64,532

Fot Allocation With Proposed Clranges:
DenocratW
LL,824
1,400

419

3,694
55,890

Derpcrat Caucus trould have 11348 scpare feet in e><cess of Repr:blican
Cauctrs. I\^,o vacancies at present tinE.



Additional space ratrich will beccrne available for House use.

Short Range (noct 5 mcnths) :

Ccnpletion of Capitol Ertension will free up the cafeteria and
Capitol. Police space in the basenrent of the Mailx Capitol
(atrproxirnately 5 6000 sguare feet)

Unallocated s[)ace ocists on the concor-rrse level of the Capitol
Ectension (approximately G00O sguare feet)

The Capitol E<tension w-i1l have a nesv l"ledia Center eliminatj.:ng the
need for the present l,ledia Center located on the fifth floor of the
Main Capitol (approximately 1,100 sguare feet) .

Loncr Ranqe

The Covernorf s Office presently occupies thre second. floor, south
whg, a portion of the third f1oor, soutlr wilg, a pofrion of t5e
third floor, south wing and Rocm 603 (fifth froor) of the Main
Capitol. When tLre Governor' s Of fice is relocated to tLre Anno< thi-s
space should beccnre avaj-lable to the House.



1 986
HOUSE OT REPRESENTATIVES

EXISTING SQUARE FOOTAGE

TOTALS INCLUDE ALL OFFICE, CONFERENCE ROOMS, HOUSE CIIAIAER, STORAGE, IINASSTGNED SPACE

MAIN CAPITOT BUILDING

'LOOR REPUBLICAN DEI'TOCRAT CORE LEGrSLATrVE/AVAIABLE SPACE TOTAL
'aEement
.ST Floor
l-Floor
:ND Floor
,RD Floor
rTIl Floor
,TH Floor
TOTAL

7 Menbers)
2 Members)
6 Meubers)

0
11 , 341
6,626

0

238
840

Members )
I'Iembers)

Members )

5,984
5,623

890
273
836

-0
355

10,535 15 Meubere
5,869 ( 9 Meubers)
0

(t
(o

2

2

16 , 619
22,933

952
451
7s0
871
256

,
7

1

5

,
5
6
8
3

(
(1
(
(

191
202
868
061

,712 ( tf Menbers)

Ca1/Amendment
P.O. /nott call
Storage

0
436 Members Lounge

9 ,987
0

7 65 lt4OL Conf erence Room
0

7

5

4
0
9

1

I
1

1

(
(I Member 1 Members

39 ,826 (50 Menbers 42 ,757 (50 llenbers

I ,00u 0

2 Stora
13,961 11,188

2,990
4,525

0
1,354
7,076

7701 32

13 ,559

10,023
L2,609
7,076

:APITOL ANNEX
lasement

ST Floor
:ND Floor
RD Floor
TOTAL

5,047 S torage Curator
Avallable Space

tt22 Conference Room

10,023
1 1 ,255

0

( l5 Menbere)
( l0 Llenbere)

0
0
0

0
0
0

22,285 (25 Members) 0 705

S torage
Leg. Nurse

15,935

0
0

L ,623
431
737
698
311

Avallable S ace

Unassigned space
lll23 Conference Room
tlzoo Conference Room
1t302 Conference Room
t1407 Conference Room

43 ,267

7 ,052
0 ,654
1,623
4,722
2,280
2,522
0,713

OUTH OFFICE BUILDING
,aSement
round FLoor

ST Floor
ND Floor
RD Floor
TH Floor
TOTAL

-0
8,090

990
1 1 ,655

S torage 6,062
909

0

-0
-0
-0

0

-0
0

L4 ,zgL
1 1 ,543
LL.,824

0

(24 Members)
(11 Meubers)
(16 Menbers)

2

1

1

1

I10 402 25 Members)
L8,492 25 Members 50,303 (51 Members

RAND TOTAL: 80,603 (100 Members) 93,060 (101 Members) 25,979

976,97L 3 ,8oo 5 66

30 ,923 234 ,565

EVI SED:
983: 't122, 3/15, 5l?0
984: Ll3, 2ll, 3119,
985: 1/l I, 2115, 3lL,
986: 2110, 3121, 5lLZ

/3t, Lo/3, LLll, t2/l
, 617, 7/9, 816, 914, Io/1, LLIL
t, 5lL, 6lL, 815, 913
lLL, 8128

,8
5/4
4l
,6

a
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Horrse of Representatives Space Analvsis

Cacaus space allocation as of December 5, 1990:
Grant total (in square feet):

*NOTE:

113, 877t

Total does not include space to be acguired from L.O.R.L. or
Conference Room 113-A in the East Wing (297 square feet).

Proposal for Member space allocation:

Repr:blican

106,070

East Wing P1aza level
Member's Office
Secretary

Minimum space needed for
Member and Secretary

Republicans:
96 x 326 = 3L,296

Dernocrat

184 square feet
L42 ssuare feet

Total mj-nimum Member space needed = 65 ,778 (326 x 203 )

326

Democrats
107 x 326 = 34,882

219 ,947
66 ,11 8

153 ,759

Total Caucus Space Presently Available
Minus minimum Member space
Space available for staff and
additional Member space

If balance is divided egually between the Caucuses each would be entitled
to 76,884 sguare feet

Equitable space allocation

Republ j-cans Democrat s

+
31 ,296
7 6 ,BB4

108, 180

Actual 106,070

34,882
7 6 ,884

lrl ,7 66

It3 ,87 7

+
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ROBERT N. HENDERSHOT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
W. RUSSELL FABER, CPA. CO-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

PHONE: (717) 747-2093

TO

FROM:

!ile hope
di scus s

BIPARTISAN MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
ROBERT W. O'DONNELL, SPEAKER

H. WILLIAM DEWEESE, MAJORITY LEADER
MATTHEWJ. RY.AN, MINORITY LEADER

IVAN ITKIN, MAJORITY WHIP
SAMUEL E. HAYES, JR., MINORITY WHIP

.:
HOUSE OF REPRES ENTATIVES

COM M ONWEALTH OF PEN N SYLVAN IA

MEMORANDUM

December 10, 1990
''

Representative Fred Belardi
Democratic Caucus Administrator

Representative Howard Fargo.
Republican Caucus Administrator

Robert N. Hendershot, Executive Directo
W. RusseII Faber, Co-Executive Director

this carefully.
convenience.

{

SUBJECT: Core Space UtiLLzation and Requirements

We have been asked to prepare an analysis of existing space
utilized by the Core Operations and future needs we envision.

As you might expect, w€ are 'stressing the need to maintain the
existing space. Any reduction to the space currently used by Core
will only have a'detrimental ,'affect on the services currently
provided to the membership I tr

In additionr w€ are strongly recommending that the old cafeteria be
assigned to Core. This space would be used for the Personnel
Depar.tment, relocation of the Post Of f ice, consolidation of
pubtications Inventory & Distribution and creation of an additional
conference room.

We have attached a more detailed analysis substantiating the need
for this space to prevent deterioration of the leve1 of service to
the members and provide the foundation to improve service in three
critical argas .

you will consider
this report at your

Honorable Robert W. O'Donnell
Honorable H. Vflilliam DeWeese
Honorable Matthew J. Ryan
Dick Dario
Roger Nick

We are available to

cc3

132 Main Capitol ,/ Harrisburg / Pennsylvania / 1712O-OOZA



DISCUSSTON Or CORE SPACE REQUTREMENTS

In conjunction with a discussion of the anticipated space needs of
the Core Operations r w€ feel it is important, to reemphasize the
importance of the existing space. It is for this reason that our
discussion is divided into the three general areas of space use.

The space allocated to the
three groups.

Core Operations is broken down into

L/

2/

3/

Service Departments

Storage Areas

Committee Rooms

SERVICE DEPARTMENTS

[f,e don't believe anyone questions the existing use of space for the
Service Departments. These departments provide the day-to-day
operations of the House as an institution. Generally, these areas
are strategically located to provide the most efficlent and
effective service within the constralnts of staff and equipment.

Due to increased workload, three of these service departments
require additional space just to maintain the current level of
service to the members. These departments are the Office of the
Comptroller, the Post Office and Publications Inventory and
Distribution o ,

In order to maintain and improve the level of service to the
members, we recommend that the o1d caf et,eria be assigned to Core to
be used by the Personnel Department, the Post Office and
Publications Inventory & Distribution. We have attached a design
drawing that $ras prepared for the Bipartlsan Management Commlttee
two years ago.

A detalled dLscussion substantlating our recommendation is
contained ln the following paragraphs.

Office of the Comptroller

While we all have an idea of the duties of the Comptrollerr w€
don't believe people appreciate the magnitude of work processed
through the office. This office runs payrolls for the 1 r 700
employees of the House. Because of the nature of the appropriation
accounts, the Comptroller is required to file various taxing
authority forms for each of ten payroll accgunts.

I



Discussion of Core Space Requirements
December 10, 1990
Page 2

In addition to the payrolls, the Comptroller also processes
reimbursement request,s f or a variety of expense accounts . The fourprimary accounts include the Home Office, Accountable, postage andthe Incidental Account for per diems, vehicle and home office
rentals. During 1990, this office processed over 16,000 vouchers
for these accounts alone. This dbes not incfuOe tne vouchers
processed for other accounts of the House o

With the changes necessary to ensure compliance with the ne$t
regulations, this number should increase next year. The
requi,rement to withhold taxes on some of these payments
increased the man hours required to process these vouchers.

IRS
new
has

In additionr the expansion of the Home Office cap to allow
utilities and equipment rentals has increased the time required to
process vouchers to ensure that duplicate payments are not made.

Currentlyr w€ have only two staff processing these vouchers. We
strongly recommend that this number be increased to four. This
w111 help reduce the potential for error in processlng and allow us
to improve the turnaround time for reimbursement.

To accomplish this, additional space is required for the staf f . t{e
propose to move the Personnel Department presently located in Room
131, to a portion of the o1d cafeteria in the basement. This will
allow the Comptroller's Office to expand into Room 131, thereby
providing the additional space for additional staff and to maintain
the necessary accounting records.

Post Office

An analysis conducted in 1989 showed that the Post Office processes
over 4 r 000 pieces of first class mail per day. This does not
include 3rd and 4th class mail, inter-office memos, questionnaires
being returned by constituents, UPS, and overnight mail delivery.
The boxes currently available are 5 L/2" x 5 L/2". On a regular
basis, the staff must stop sorting mail and wait for messengers to
pick up mail because the boxes cannot hold any additional mail ( See
pictures attached). Because first class mail must be sorted before
other mail, the remaining mail is delayed. In additionr because of
the limited ipace in the room, it is not uncommon to have 5 to L0
trays of mail stacked outside the door to the Post Office in an
unsecured area.

I
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Discussion of Core Space Requirements
December 10, 1990
Page 4

To alleviate the delays in delivery and provide the security
necessary for unsorted mail, we recommend that the Post Office barelocated to the f ront port,ion of the o1d caf eteria. This wouldprovide room to install larger boxes to hold the sorted mail andprovide additional space to properly secure the mail deli.vered.
A floor layout of the space to be used in the cafeteria is
attached.

Publications Inventory & Distribution
The Office of the Chief C1erk maintains and distributes a variety
of Commonwealth and House publications to members for dissemination
to their constituents.

These publications are generally ordered in bulk lot to ensure
adequate guantities to meet the member's needs and obtain favorable
pricing. The inventory turnover is farily quick. As a result,
there is a need to maintain a sizable quantity in reasonable
proximity to provide for an efficient and timely distribution to
the members.

Currently, publications are stored in several different areas in
three buildings, including a portion of the old cafeteria. Because
the Annex is not accessible by anything other than small hand
carts, bulk storage is not practical in that area.

Itle propose to take the remaining space in the old caf eteria and
consolldate most of the publlcat,ions inventory ln that area. This
would provide for a central location and quicker delivery response
to the members.

As noted earlier, a design drawing for the use of the old cafeteria
is attached.

STORAGE AREAS

Before discussing t,he current use of storage space, it is import,ant
to understand what is stored and rnrhy. Most of our storage space is
used f or t,empoiary st,orage of f urniture and some equipment. This
furniture is generally in good shape and reusable. It is
accumulated when members move into new offices and decide that,
although the furniture is in good shape, it is not to their liking.
As a result r w€ have to buy ne!., furniture and store the other
furniture until we can find a new use for it or surplus lt to the
Department of General Services.



Discussion of Core Space Requirements
December 10, L990
Page 5

Were it not for this "used" furniturer w€ would not need quite the
storage space currently used. With the exception of space used in
the old cafeteria, the furniture and equipment is generally stored
in non-prime space in the South Office basement.

Another use of storage space is for transition when offices are
being refurbished or members are being moved.

Because of the temporary nature of the storage time and the llmited
access and security, storage in the basement of the Annex is not
practical .

COMMITTEE ROOMS

Although most of the Committee Rooms are not assigned to Core,
scheduling is administered by the Chief Clerk's Office. The Chief
Clerk has noted that in the last five years, seven Committee Rooms
have been converted to office space, while only two rooms were
created with the completion of the East [{ing.

Whi Ie the Core Operations only trandles the schedul ing of these
rooms r w€ feel it important to call to your attention the
increasing freguency with which the Chief Clerk's Office must
inform members that there are no meeting rooms available.

This increasing problern ls a result of the decline in Committee
Rooms over the last few years and allowing outside agencies and
departments to schedule the rooms.

To further reduce the number of
increasing tension with the members
because of a lack of rooms.

Committee Rooms will cause
when requests must be denied

I
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ANALYSIS OF CURRENT CORE SPACE

This report presents a detailed list of the space currently used bythe Core Operations, including location, square feet and use. Theanalysis is arranged by building. We would be happy to arrange atour of any space listed herein.

ROOM SO FT DEPARTMENT USE

MAIN CAPITOL BASEMENT

B-24 L94 Terecommunications this office has two staff
persons .

B-25 630 Duplicating this office has four staff
persons. There are two high capacity
photocopiers located in the room.

B-26 s86 Mail Room - this office has four staff
persons. It handles all outgoing mail for
members and Core for both the l,ialn tapitol and
the East Wing. A smaller Mail Room is also
Iocated in the South Office Building to serve
the members in that building.

B-27 1r 004 Office Services & Procurement -this office has
seven staff persons including the House
Superintendent, .

B-31 L,7 46 Office Supplies Storeroom This office-has
ten staff persons. The staff maintains an
inventory of office supplies for delivery and
use by all members. In additiorrr the staf f
handles delivery and relocation of furniture,
etc.

B-35 2 ,006 Document Room
persons.

This office has nine staff

MAIN CAPITOL FIRST FLOOR

L29 L,763 Office of the Chief Clerk this office has 13
staff persons.

130 6s9

L31 s55 Personnel Office this office has four staff
persons.

Offlce of the Comptroller
five staff persons.

Official Reporter's Office
ten staff persons.

this office has

133 1r303 this office has

rr



ROOM SO FT DEPA & USE

MAIN CAPITOL E FLOOR

520 -2L 890 Calendar & Amendment Room
eight staff persons.

MAIN CAPITOL 2ND FLOOR

2Ls L64

this office has

House Post Office this office has four staff
persons .

RolI CaII Room this room houses the roII
call equipment, portable telephones for the
Sgt's at Arms and supplies for the Member's
Lounge.

RC Room 109

MAIN CAPITOL

Gallery 836

MAIN CAPITOL

Closet-614 L20

Closet-630 235

3RD FLOOR

5TH FLOOR

Storage this area is located under the House
Gallery. It is used to store items used in
the Chamber as well as current year invoices
and purchase orders for Office Services &
Procurement.

NorE: Rooms 600, 601 & 602 were loaned by the Democrats
to the Lt. Governor's office. Rooms 613, 6L4 & 515 were
Ioaned by the Democrats to the Governor's Office.

SOI,'TH OFFICE BASEMENT

2&3 546 Storage furniture & equipment.
hanging from the ceiling prevent use
space for anything but storage.

Storage this closet ls used to store
publications distributed to members.

Storage this closet is used to store
publicat,ions distribut,ed to members.

Pipes
of this

Z



ROOM SO FT DEPAR & USE

SOLTTH OFFICE BASEMENT ( cont )

4 & 6 L ,032 Records Center this office is used for
required storage of House financial records,
Committee records & files delivered by
outgoing members. The office is in the midst

Storage furniture & core supplies.

Storage furniture & equipment.

Storage furniture & equipment.

Mail Room this is a sat,ellite office to the
main Mail Room located in the Main Capitol.
This office serves all members in the South
Office Building.

Publications Storage this area is used to
store publications distributed to all members.

Publications Storage this area is used to
store publications distributed to all members.

Storage equipment & suppl ies . Pi.pes hanging
from ceiling prevent use other than limited
storage.

Records Storage this area is used to store
records delivered to the Records Center.

Office Supplies Storeroom this is a
satellite office used to service the members
in the South Office Bul1ding.

of program to microfilm records to prevent the
need for future growth in space. The office
has two full time staff.

2L

23

25

29 -A

32

541

807

720

342

698

34 74L

37 L r577

38 413

43 L ,235

SOTITH OFFICE GROI.'ND FLOOR

49 909 Legislative Nurses Office

SOI,ITH OFFICE

L23-A 698

lST FLOOR

Conf erence Room this of f ice r^ras taken by
Democrats during the week of L2/7 /90 for use
by a member.



ROOM SO FT DEPAR &us E

SOI.ITH OTFICE 3RD FLOOR

302 -B 431 Conference Room although
charged to Core, it is used
to schedule meetings.

this room
by Jackie

is not
Jumper

SOUTH OFFICE

407 311

4TH FLOOR

Conference Room although
charged to Core, it is used
to schedule meetings.

this room
by Jackie

is not
Jumper

EAST WING CONCOURSE

39 770 Conference Room scheduled by Chief C1erk.

40 770 Conference Room scheduled by Chief Clerk.

60 L,800 Multipurpose Room used as a dining area off
the Cafeteria and for meetings.

Dock 2 ,022 This area is immediately off the new receiving
dock in the basement. It is used as the
primary receiving point for items shipped to
t,he House and f or temporary storage.

EAST WING PI,AZA

1 13-A 297 Conference Room this room uras recently taken
over by the Democrat Caucus.

NOTE: Fitness Center is not charged to anyone.

ANNEX BASEMENT

I{hile the basement has areas that.could be utilized for
storage, it would have to be for more permanent storage versus
temporary storage. Inside access is limited to small hand carts.
Outside access is only gained through the ramp leading to the area
between the Annex and the Main Capitol In additiorlr it is not
accessible to tractor trailers which deliver most of our
publ ication .

The present condition of most areas in basement is deplorable.
It includes exposed wirlng, peeling paint, very limited controls
over environmental conditions and general filth. Extensive work
would be necessary to make it suitable for general access storage.

t:
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ANNEX BASEMENT (cont)

Areas '7 d, 7b, 7 c , L8 listed as "Available" are unusable
because they are considered walkway corridors. To use for storage
would prevent access to the adjoining areas.

Area 5 is unusable because it houses the elevator motor and
equipment.

Area 2L is the open area at the base of the north and south
stairways providing emergency exit to the outside. In its present
condition, it is not suitable for secured storage. A small area
could be partitioned off to provide some storage.


